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Abstract
Limestone conglomerate of the Permian Maizuru Group in the Oye area, Fukuchiyama City, Kyoto Prefecture
is divided into two main types based on the difference of their matrices as well as that in other areas. Limestone
conglomerate with a calcareous argillaceous matrix yields Lepidolina kumaensis, L. takagamiensis, and other
foraminifers characteristic in the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna. Presence of Colaniella parva contained in this
conglomerate as a bioclast indicates that the limestone conglomerate having the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna in
the Middle and Upper formations of the Maizuru Group ranges into the Lopingian in age and is not restricted to
the Capitanian (Midian) as previously thought. Pre-Capitanian fossils are exclusively found in limestone conglomerate with an arenaceous matrix in the Upper and Gujyo formations of the Maizuru Group. Various forms
of foraminifers from the Early Carboniferous (Serpukhovian) to Early Permian (Artinskian) have been identified
in the Oye area. Two species of Lepidolina, L. kumaensis and L. takagamiensis, are systematically described from
the limestone conglomerate of calcareous argillaceous matrix.
Key words: Late Paleozoic foraminifers, limestone conglomerate, Maizuru Group, Oye area, Lepidolina
kumaensis fauna

Introduction
The Maizuru Group in the Maizuru Terrane of SW
Japan consists of four formations: Lower, Middle,
Upper, and Gujyo formations in ascending order
(Nakazawa and Nogami, 1958; Shimizu, 1962; Suzuki
et al., 1987; Suzuki, 1987).
Both limestone conglomerates with the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna in the
Middle Formation and small limestone with the
Codonofusiella-Colaniella
fauna
and
the
Palaeofusulina-Colaniella
fauna in the Upper
Formation have been thought to be conformable with
the surrounding clastic rocks and important for distinguishing the Middle Formation from the Upper (e.g.,

Hayasaka, 1990). Based on these foraminiferal faunas
the Middle Formation was referred to the Capitanian
(late Middle Permian) and the Upper to the
Wuchiapingian
(early
Late
Permian)
and
Changhsingian (late Late Permian). On the other
hand, radiolarians of both Middle and Upper formations indicate in age as late Middle to early Late
Permian (Ishiga, 1984; Umeda et al., 1997).
Kobayashi (2003) revealed that (1) limestone conglomerate and small limestone of the Middle and
Upper formations of the Maizuru Group are all exotic
blocks that were redeposited on the deeper continental
slope; (2) conglomerate is divided into two main types
based on differences of the composition of their

matrices; (3) the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna is characteristic in the conglomerate of calcareous
argillaceous matrix; (4) pre-Capitanian foraminifers
are exclusively contained in the conglomerate of
arenaceous to argillaceous matrix; (5) Colaniella, an
index foraminifer genus of Late Permian, is also contained in the Lepidolina kumensis-bearing limestone
conglomerate
besides
limestone
blocks
with
Palaeofusulina and Codonofusiella in the Upper
Formation, strongly suggesting that depositional age
of the Lepidolina-bearing limestone conglomerate extends to the Late Permian.
Paleontologic description of foraminifers of the
Maizuru Group was nearly confined to Nogami (1958,
1959) in the last century. Recently, I have published
rich and diversified foraminifers of the Lepidolina
kumaensis fauna from the Miharaiyama area
(Kobayashi, 2006a) and Mikata area (Kobayashi,
2007), Palaeofusulina-Colaniella
fauna from the
Mikata area (Kobayashi, 2006b), and CodonofusiellaColaniella fauna from Tatsuno area (Kobayashi,
2006c). In addition to geologic and paleontological
data obtained in Hyogo Prefecture that were summarized in these papers, those from the Oye area of
Kyoto Prefecture are also significant to discuss age
and origin of conglomeratic rocks of the Maizuru
Group (Kobayashi, 2003).
The purpose of this paper is (1) to announce the
presence of Colaniella parva (Colani) in the conglomerate having Lepidolina kumaensis Kanmera in the
Oye area; (2) to show the occurrence of two types of
conglomerate mentioned above in the Upper
Formation and the Gujyo Formation; and (3) to systematically describe two species of Lepidolina, L.
kumaensis and L. takagamiensis. The report of
Colaniella in the Lepidolina-bearing conglomerate in
the Oye area is the second example continued from
that in the Miharaiyama area (Kobayashi, 2006a). The
presence of Lepidolina takagamiensis is the first in the
Maizuru Terrane. Preceding these announcement and
description, summarized are previous works on the
stratigraphy and fusuline faunas of the Maizuru Group
in the Oye area. All limestone thin sections used in
this paper are stored in the Museum of Nature and
Human Activities, Hyogo, Japan (Fumio Kobayashi
Collection, MNHAM).
Stratigraphy and fusuline faunas of the
Maizuru Group in the Oye area
In the Oye area, the subdivision and distribution of

the Maizuru Group is more or less different among
authors (Nakazawa and Nogami, 1958; Igi and
Kuroda, 1965; Suzuki, 1987). Suzuki (1987) divided
the group into the Lower, Middle, Upper, and Gujyo
formations in ascending order.
The Lower Formation consists of basaltic rocks
with subordinate mudstone. It is referable to a part of
the Yakuno Complex by Nakazawa and Nogami
(1958) and "schalestein" of the Maizuru Group by Igi
and Kuroda (1965). The Middle Formation is made up
of dominant mudstone accompanying muddy sandstone, conglomerate, turbidite, and seams of acidic
tuff. The Upper Formation is more coarse-grained
than the Middle (Suzuki, 1987). The Middle and
Upper formations are not distinguished in Nakazawa
and Nogami (1958) and Igi and Kuroda (1965).
Radiolarians from Shimoamatsu of the Oye area show
a Guadalupian age for the Upper Formation (Ishiga,
1984). The Gujyo Formation, originally defined by
Nakazawa et al. (1951) and redefined by Nakazawa
and Nogami (1958), is composed of sandstone, conglomerate, and mudstone yielding latest Permian mollusks and brachiopods (Nakazawa, 1959; 1960).
Nogami (1958) distinguished three different assemblages of fusulines in the Maizuru Group: (1)
Lepidolina-Yabeina, (2) small fusulines, and (3) derived fusulines. They correspond respectively to (1)
the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna from the conglomerate of calcareous argillaceous matrix in the Middle
and Upper formations, (2) the PalaeofusulinaColaniella and Codonofusiella-Colaniella faunas from
exotic limestone blocks of the Upper Formation, and
(3) pre-Capitanian foraminifers from the conglomerate of arenaceous to argillaceous matrix in the Middle
and Upper formations in Kobayashi (2003).
In the Oye area, two different fusuline assemblages
are listed by Nakazawa and Nogami (1958). One is
referable to the Lepidolina-Yabeina assemblage
(Nogami,
1958) consisting of Codonofusiella
cuniculata, Parafusulina? sp., Schwagerina aff. acris,
Pseudodoliolina pseudolepida gravitesta, Yabeina
columbiana, Y. yasubaensis, Y. gubleri, Lepidolina
kumaensis,
L. toriyamai,
L. cf. toriyamai,
Neoschwagerina cf. margaritae, and N. sp. The other
is corresponding to derived fusulines (Nogami, 1958;
1959) including Neoschwagerina margaritae, N. cf.
simplex, N. douvillei, N. cf. douvillei, N. sp.,
Sumatrina sp., Schwagerina sp., Pseudodoliolina sp.,
and Fusulinella sp.
Among the illustrated 24 specimens of derived
fusulines by Nogami (1959) from the Maizuru
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Figure 1. Distribution of the Maizuru Group (M: Middle Formation, U: Upper Formation, G: Gujyo Formation) and fossil localities of Late
Paleozoic foraminigers (Loc. 1, Loc. 2, Loc. 3) in the Oye area. Topographic map is from 1:50,000 map "Oyeyama" of Geospatial Information
Authority of Japan.
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Samples treated in this paper were collected at three
localities of the Oye area (Figure 1).
Limestone conglomerate of the Upper Formation
The limestone conglomerate of the Upper
Formation is subdivided into two. One has a calcareous argillaceous matrix and yields the Lepidolina
kumaensis fauna, and the other has an arenaceous matrix and exclusively of pre-Capitanian fossils.
One sample collected as a float cobble at Loc. 1
(Owarada) consists of limestone granules and fossil
fragments less than 1 cm densely packed with calcareous argillaceous materials (Figure 2). Foraminifers
identified are Lepidolina takagamiensis (Chisaka),
Lepidolina
kumaensis Kanmera,
Metadoliolina
gravitesta
(Kanmera),
Lantschites
cuniculata
(Kanmera), Kahlerina ussurica (Sosnina), and others
(Pls. 1, 2).
Lithology and fossils of this conglomerate in the
Oye area are nearly the same as those of the Middle

Formation of the Miharaiyama area (Kobayashi,
2006a), and of the Kuma Formation of Kyushu and its
correlatives (Kobayashi, 2001). These limestone conglomerates are represented by the Lepidolina
kumaensis fauna and largely different from the
Lepidolina shiraiwensis fauna of the Permian
Akiyoshi Terrane and the Yabeina globosa fauna of
the Jurassic Chichibu and Mino terranes (Kobayashi,
1997). Smaller test-size in most fusulines of this Oye
fauna compared with those from the Miharaiyama and
Kuma is due to insufficient preservation of the Oye.
They are somewhat different from those of the Mikata
area (Kobayashi, 2007) in the absence of pebbles and
cobbles of limestone in the Oye area. Especially important is the presence of Colaniella parva as a
bioclast in the present material (Figure 2). This evidence reconfirms that the limestone conglomerate
having the Lepidolina kumaensis fauna in the Middle
and Upper formations of the Maizuru Group ranges
into the Lopingian in age and not restricted to the
Capitanian (Midian) as previously thought, as indicated by Kobayashi (2003, p. 308) based on the material from the Miharaiyama area.

sp., and others. It is probably Artinskian in age from
the first species very characteristic in the
Pseudofusulina
kraffti Zone of the Akiyoshi
Limestone (unpublished data by the author). There are
other limestone granules and pebbles rich in
bryozoans and crinoids and closely similar to
bryozoan crinoidal grainstone/rudstone
of the
Carboniferous limestones in the Akiyoshi Terrane.
Almost all of limestone fragments at this locality are
thought to have been derived from the Akiyoshi
Terrane.
Limestone conglomerate of the Gujyo Formation
Limestone conglomerate exposed at Loc. 3
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Eighteen samples collected as float fragments at
Loc. 2 (Tadewara) consist of limestone pebbles and
granules all with arenaceous matrices. Most of
limestone conglomerates in this locality, the same as
Nogami (1959)'s, were lost on account of road
enlargement works and limestone fragments having
such Wordian fusulines as described by Nogami
(1959) were not obtained. Based on species and
genera available for age determination, Upper
Carboniferous (Bashkirian) to Lower Permian
(Artinskian) limestone fragments have been discriminated (Figure 3).
Sample Tadewara-17 containing Endothyra sp.,
Haplophragmella sp. and Tetrataxis sp. might be
Bashkirian in age, as well as Sample Tadewara 13
having Planoendothyra sp. Sample Tadewara-14 contains Pseudofusulinella sp. and Bradyina sp., and is
probably Moscovian in age, though such large
Pseudofusulinella as the former is not known from
Japan. Moscovian, Kasimovian, and Gzhelian ages are
labeled for Sample Tadewara-18, Tadewara-7, and
Tadewara-4 based on the occurrence of Fusulinella
sp. cf. F. biconica Hayasaka, Montiparus sp., and
Rauserites sp., respectively. Sample Tadewara-10 is
most fossiliferous among 18 samples and yields
Staffella yowarensis Ozawa, Schubertella melonica
Dunbar and Skinner, Pseudofusulina sp., Hemigordius

(Gujyoshita) is 10 m or more in thickness and composed of granules and pebbles packed with arenaceous
materials. It resembles lithologically the limestone
conglomerate having arenaceous matrices of the
Upper Formation. Among 40 limestone granules and
pebbles examined, they are thought to be
Carboniferous except for Sample Gujyoshita-Al2
containing Early Permian Pseudofusulina sp. and
Pseudoendothyra sp., and almost contemporaneous
Gujyoshita-A24
with
Schubertella
australis
Thompson and Miller, and Hemigordius harltoni
Cushman and Water. Based on foraminifers (Figure
4), Carboniferous granules and pebbles are largely
divided into three age groups. The first is possibly
Serpukhovian ones of Gujyoshita-A6 having Mediocris
mediocris (Vissarionova). The second is Bashkirian
ones represented by Gujyoshita-A1 having Eostaffella
yowarensis (Ota),Eostaffellapostmosquensis Kireeva,
and others; and by Gujyoshita-B2 having Endothyra
sp. A, Endothyra sp. B, Pseudostaffella sp. A, and
others. The third is Moscovian ones of Gujyoshita-A7
with Fusulinella sp. and Gujyoshita-A27 with
Pseudofusulinella? sp.
In addition to these granules and pebbles having
foraminifers, there are many limestone fragments of
ooid grainstone, crinoidal grainstone/packstone, and
crinoidal bryozoan oncolite. Although their age determination is difficult, they are closely similar
lithologically to the Visean to Bashkirian limestones
of the Akiyoshi Limestone. Almost all of these
Carboniferous and Permian limestone fragments in the
Gujyo Formation are thought to have been derived
from the Akiyoshi Terrane based on their similar faunas and lithologies, as well as those with arenaceous
matrices in the Upper Formation.

Figure 3. Late Carboniferous (Bashkirian) to Early Permian (Artinskian) foraminifers contained in limestone granules and pebbles of the conglomerate of the Upper Formation of the Maizuru Group. 1: Pseudofusulinella sp., D2-023432, Tadewara-14, X 15. 2: Bradyina sp., D2-023432,
Tadewara-14, X30. 3-5: Staffella yowarensis Ozawa, 3, 4: D2-023413; 5: D2-023414, all Tadewara-10, X30. 6, 7: Schubertella melonica Dunbar
and Skinner, 6: D2-023413; 7: D2-023415, both Tadewara-10, X30. 8: Eoschubertella obscura (Lee and Chen), D2-023443, Tadewara-18, X 40.
9: Haplophragmella sp., D2-023440, Tadewara-17, X 40. 10: Planoendothyra sp. A, D2-023428, Tadewara-13, X 50. 11: Hemigordius sp., D2023414, Tadewara-10, X 40. 12: Palaeotextularia sp. A, D2-023411, Tadewara-10, X 20. 13: Palaeotextularia sp. B, D2-023417, Tadewara-10,
X 20. 14: Fusulinella sp. cf. F. biconica Hayasaka, D2-023446, Tadewara-18, X 15. 15: Montiparus sp., D2-023403, Tadewara-7, X 10. 16:
Rauserites sp., D2-023396, Tadewara-4, X 10. 17: Tetrataxis sp., D2-023442, Tadewara-17, X 30.
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Figure 4. Early Carboniferous (Serpkhovian) to Early Permian foraminifers contained in limestone granules and pebbles of the conglomerate of the
Gujyo Formation of the Maizuru Group. 1: Eolasiodiscus sp., D2-023376, Gujyoshita-B2, X60. 2: Pseudoammodiscus sp., D2-023340, GujyoshitaA21, X40. 3: Mediocris mediocris (Vissarionova), D2-023306, Gujyoshita-A6, X 75. 4: Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina), D2-023289, GujyoshitaA 1, x 60. 5-7: Endothyra sp. A, 5: D2-023381, Gujyoshita-B2, X50; 6: D2-023310, Gujyoshita-A8, X60; 7: D2-023377, Gujyoshita-B2, X 40. 8,
9, 20: Endothyra sp. B, 8: D2-023310, Gujyoshita-A8, X 40; 9: D2-023376, Gujyoshita-B2, x 60; 20: D2-023376, Gujyoshita-B2, X 40. 10:
Hemigordius harltoni Cushman and Water, D2-023348, Gujyoshita-A24, X 60. 11: Eostaffella yowarensis (Ota), D2-023288, Gujyoshita-Al , X6
0. 12: Eostaffella sp. D2-023378, Gujyoshita-B2, X40. 13: Pseudoendothyra sp., D2-023316, Gujyoshita-Al2, X30. 14, 15: Pseudostaffella sp. A,
14: D2-023377; 15: D2-023380, both Gujyoshita-B2, X 40; 16, 17: Schubertella australis Thompson and Miller, 16: D2-023348; 17: D2-023349,
both Gujyoshita-A24, X 60. 18, 19: Globivalvulina sp., 18: D2-023381; 19: D2-023380, both Gujyoshita-B2, X 40. 21, 22: Eostaffella
postmosquensis Kireeva, 21: D2-023292; 22: D2-023288, both Gujyoshita-Al, X 50. 23: Pseudostaffella sp. B, D2-023363, Gujyoshita-A30, X50.
24: Pseudofusulinella? sp., D2-023356, Gujyoshita-A27, X20. 25: Fusulinella sp., D2-023309, Gujyoshita-A7, X 20. 26: Planoendothyra sp. B, D2023292, Gujyoshita-Al , x 20. 27: Globoendothyra? sp., D2-023292, Gujyoshita-Al , X30.

of which are incomplete due to abrasion of outer
whorls.
Discussion. This species is very characteristic in
having a large elongate test, large proloculi in
megalospheric forms, thin wall, and slender and short
but numerous secondary transverse septula like in
Sumatrina (Kobayashi et al., 2010). Junior synonymy
of Lepidolina toriyamai with L. kumaensis is suggested by Kobayashi (2001) based on morphologic
variation of topotypes from the Kuma Formation.
These diagnostic characters of L. kumaensis well
agree with those of the present specimens.

Length of the test is probably more than 10 mm,
though it is not exactly known due to the abrasion of
outer whorls and insufficient preservation in the Oye
specimens. Approximate size of proloculi ranges from
0.35 to 0.65 mm and smaller than that of the types.
Compared with most of other previously described
ones identified with this species, the present specimens also have a smaller test. The Oye specimens are
easily distinguished from other species of Lepidolina
from the Maizuru Group such as L. maizuruensis
Nogami from the Miharaiyama area (Kobayashi,
2006a) and Mikata (Kobayashi, 2007) by having

larger proloculus and more number of transverse
septula, and L. multiseptata (Deprat, 1912) from
Miharaiyama (Kobayashi, 2006a) by having a more
elongate test and thinner septula.
Occurrence. —Common in the limestone conglomerate with a calcareous argillaceous matrix at Loc. 1.
Lepidolina takagamiensis (Chisaka, 1960) emend.
Tazawa and Hasegawa, 2007
Plate 2, Figures 1-12
Yabeina columbiana (Dawson, 1879). Kanmera, 1954,
p. 16-18, pl. 3, figs. 1-7.
Yabeina columbiana (Dawson, 1879). Nogami, 1958,
p. 101, 102, pl. 9, fig. 9(?), 10.
Neoschwagerina takagamiensis Chisaka, 1960, p.
246-248, pl. 9, figs. 4-10.
Lepidolina? sp. Kobayashi, 2001, p. 74, pl. 4, figs.2-5.
Lepidolina takagamiensis (Chisaka, 1960). Tazawa
and Hasegawa, 2007, p. 411, 412, Fig.3.1-3.8.
Material. — Six

(megalospheric)

and

one

(microspheric) axial sections, one sagittal, two tangential, and two oblique sections.
Diagnosis. Small test, small proloculus, and fewer
number of whorl for the genus, and secondary transverse septula first appeared in later ontogenetic stage
than those of the known species of Lepidolina.
Description.
Test large, though small for the
genus, fusiform to elongate fusiform with straight axis
of coiling and bluntly pointed to rounded poles. Exact
length, width, and the number of whorl of the test in
the mature stage are uncertain on account of abrasion
of outer whorls. However, the largest specimen with
about 17 whorls attains about 8 mm in length, more
than 3.5 mm in width giving ratio about 2.3.
Proloculus spherical to subspherical, 0.12 to 0.23
mm in megalospheric forms, and 0.016 mm in
microspheric one. Inner one to three whorls are inflated fusiform with rounded poles, becoming
fusiform to elongate fusiform with pointed to bluntly
pointed poles outwardly, and finally with bluntly
pointed to rounded poles in megalospheric forms.
Inner two whorls coiled like Eostaffella with short
axis of coiling in microspheric ones.
Wall thin to very thin compared with test size and
composed of distinct tectum and fine alveolar
keriotheca in outer whorls. Alveolar structure is more
distinct in the joining portions between spiral wall and
septula.
Septa numerous, approximately 30, in outer whorls
of incomplete sagittal section. They are slender, and

partially coated by dark calcareous materials in their
tips and in contact with spiral wall.
Primary septula slender, long and well developed
throughout whorls in megalospheric forms. They are
partly in contact with parachomata and coated with
dark calcareous materials in their tips. Distinct secondary transverse septula first appear in the fifth whorl.
They are commonly one in inner whorls and one to
two in outer whorls between adjacent primary transverse septula. Slender, short, two to four axial septula
are inserted between the adjacent septa in outer
whorls. Parachomata are low and massive in inner
whorls, and slender and rather tall in outer whorls.
Discussion.—Chisaka (1960) thought that this species belongs to a primitive form of Neoschwagerina
close to Cancellina nipponica (Ozawa) from its small
test and development of septula. However, seven
specimens including the holotype are all incomplete
without outer whorls. Apparent secondary transverse
septula first appear in the seventh whorl of the
holotype. Thus it is quite different from C. nipponica
and almost all species of Neoschwagerina. Based on
the topotypes from the Takagami Conglomerate in the
Choshi Peninsula that is correlatable to the conglomerate of the Upper Permian Kuma Formation
(Kanmera, 1953), Tazawa and Hasegawa (2007) redefined this species and transferred it to the genus
Lepidolina.
In the Capitanian Lepidolina faunas of Japan,
Kobayashi (2001) pointed out the presence of forms
having primitive morphologic features for the genus
Lepidolina such as "Yabeina columbiana" from the
Kuma Formation (Kanmera, 1954) and from the
Maizuru Group (Nogami, 1958). Although these
forms including Lepidolina? sp. from the Kuma
Formation (Kobayashi, 2001) are different from the
known species of Lepidolina, Kobayashi (2001) postponed his conclusion until reexamination of morphologic variation of topotypes of Yabeina columbiana
and its allies from British Columbia.
Subsequently, Kobayashi et al. (2007) revealed that
important test characters of topotypes of Yabeina
columbiana are different from those of Lepidolina,
though they are highly variable from population to
population based on the Canadian materials. The reexamination by Kobayashi et al. (2007) strongly suggests that smaller forms of Lepidolina previously
indicated by Kobayashi (2001) are distinguished from
Yabeina columbiana from the type locality and most
reasonably identified with the species takagamiensis
that was redefined by Tazawa and Hasegawa (2007).

More or less different test characters such as form and
size of the test, the number of whorl, size of
proloculus, first appearance and development of secondary transverse septula are probably thought to represent the morphologic variation of Lepidolina
takagamiensis. Moreover, smaller appearance of the
test like the present Oye specimens is due to more
conspicuous result of the abrasion of outer whorls
than those of other materials.
Occurrence. — Common
in the
limestone
conglomerate with calcareous argillaceous matrix at
Loc. 1.
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Plate 1. Lepidolina kumaensis fauna contained in the limestone conglomerate with calcareous argillaceous matrix of the Upper
Formation of the Maizuru at Loc 1 (1).
Fig. 1. Climacammina sp. D2-023269, X 16.
Figs. 2, 8. Tetrataxis sp. A. 2: D2-023278, X 25; 8: D2-023231, X 25.
Fig. 3. Tetrataxis sp. B. D2-023264, X 30.
Figs. 4, 5. Hemigordius sp. 4: D2-023281, X 30; 5: D2-023263, X 30.
Fig. 6. Eolasiodiscus sp. D2-023243, X 60.
Fig. 7. Dunbarula sp. D2-023287, X 40.
Fig. 9. Globivalvulina? sp. D2-023261, X 40.
Fig. 10. Sichotenella sp. D2-023271, X 40.
Figs. 11, 12. Kahlerina ussurica (Sosnina) 11: D2-023256, X 20; 12: D2-023278, X 30.
Figs. 13, 14. Lantschites cuniculata (Kanmera). 13: D2-023278, X 30; 14: D2-023263, X 20.
Figs. 15-22, 27-30. Lepidolina kumaensis Kanmera
15: D2-023260, 16: D2-023252, 17: D2-023254, 18: D2-023274, 19: D2-023247, 20: D2-023260, 21: D2-023241, 22: D3023257, 27: D2-023257, 28: D2-023285, 29: D2-023250, 30: D2-023247, all X 10.
Figs. 23, 24. Chusenella sp. 23: D2-023242, X 10; 24: D2-023261, X 10.
Figs. 25, 26. Parafusulina? sp. 25: D2-023284, X 10; 26: D2-023283, X 10.
Plate 2. Lepidolina kumaensis fauna contained in the limestone conglomerate with calcareous argillaceous matrix of the Upper
Formation of the Maizuru at Loc 1 (2).
Figs. 1-12. Lepidolina takagamiensis (Chisaka)
11: microspheric form, others: megalospheric forms. lb, 2b, llb: X 30; others: X 10. 1: D2-023287, 2: D2-023243, 3: D2023282, 4: D2-023258, 5: D2-023286, 6: D2-023248, 7: D2-023245, 8: D2-023265, 9: D2-023275, 10: D2-023253, 11: D2023271, 12: D2-023274.
Fig. 13. Yabeina? sp. D2-023285, X 10.
Fig. 14. Neoschwagerina? sp. D2-023267, X 10.
Figs. 15-19. Metadoliolina gravitesta (Kanmera)
15: D2-023270, 16: D2-023246, 17: D2-023264, 18: D2-023278, 19: D2-023278; 17b: X 30, others: X 10.















 







 





 
 







 

京 都 府 大 江 地 域 舞 鶴 層 群 の 石 灰 岩 礫 岩 中 の 古 生 代 後 期 有 孔 虫 化 石

小 林 文 夫

京 都 府 福 知 山 市 大 江 地 域 の ペ ル ム 系 舞 鶴 層 群 の 石 灰 岩 礫 岩 は 他 の 地 域 の も の と 同 様 に 基 質 の 違 い に よ り2大

分 され る．

石 灰 泥 質 基 質 の 石 灰 岩 礫 岩 はLβ ρ」
循o〃ηo如 〃1σ
θηs践L．rα ねgα肌 εηs［sのよ う な 彪 ρ」
循o〃ηo如 〃70ε
ηsjsフ ォ ー ナ に 特 徴 的
な 有 孔 虫 化 石 を 産 す る ． こ の 礫 岩 にCo1α η」
ε〃α ρα沙 αが 生 砕 片 と し て 含 ま れ る こ と は 彪 ρ140〃ηα κ〃〃7α
βηs

フ ォ ー ナ を産

す る 舞 鶴 層 群 中 部 層 ・上 部 層 の ・
石灰 岩 礫 岩 は ， 従 来 考 え られ て い たCapitanian（Midian）1こ 限 定 され る も の で は な く ， Lop
ingianに 及 ぶ こ と を 示 唆 す る ． Capitanian以

前 の 化 石 の 産 出 は 舞 鶴 層 群 ヒ部 層 と公 庄 層 の 砂 質 基 質 の 石 灰 岩 礫 岩 に 限 られ

る ． 大 江 地 域 で は 石 炭 紀 前 期 （Serp㎞ovian）か ら ペ ル ム 紀 前 期 （Artinskian）
の 多 様 な 有 孔 虫 類 が 同 定 され た ． 石 灰 泥 質 基 質
の 石 灰 岩 礫 岩 か ら産 す る彪 ρjdo〃ηα2種 ， L．如 〃7α
εη蕗 とL． ねねgα朋 εη蕗 を 記 載 した ．

（
兵 庫 県 立 人 と 自然 の博 物館 ／兵 庫 県 立 大 学 自然 ・環 境 科 学研 究 所）

